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a b s t r a c t
We study a single machine scheduling problem. The processor needs to go through a
maintenance activity, which has to be completed prior to a given deadline. The objective
function isminimum totalweighted completion time. The problem is proved to beNP-hard,
and an introduction of a pseudo-polynomial dynamic programming algorithm indicates
that it is NP-hard in the ordinary sense. We also present an efficient heuristic, which is
shown numerically to perform well.
© 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Lee and Chen [1] studied the problem of scheduling a maintenance activity on parallel identical machines with the
objective of minimum total weighted completion time. There are two underlying assumptions in their model: (i) the
maintenance activity requires a given period during which no production is possible, and (ii) the maintenance must be
completed prior to (not after) a pre-specified deadline (since any delay increases significantly the risk of system failure).
Clearly, both assumptions reflect most real-life systems which need maintenance.
Due to the many applications, scheduling a maintenance activity became a popular topic among researchers in recent
years. There are studies assuming an optional maintenance which improves the processor’s performance, see e.g. Lee and
Leon [2]. Other models consider maintenance scheduling in a flow-shop environment [3], on parallel identical machines [4],
a flexible maintenance [5], and a periodic maintenance (see e.g. [6–8]). A slightly different paper [9] focuses on scheduling
a deteriorating maintenance in flow-shops and open-shops.
In this note we focus on the single machine version of the problem studied by Lee and Chen [1]. We assume that all n
jobs are available for processing at time zero, and preemption is not allowed. The processing time of job j is denoted by
Pj, j = 1, . . . , n. The weight of job j is denoted by Wj, j = 1, . . . , n. For a given job schedule, the completion time of job
j is denoted by Cj, j = 1, . . . , n. We denote by t the duration of the maintenance activity, which must be performed and
completed not after (the deadline) T . In order to guarantee a feasible solution, we assume that t ≤ T . Thus, themaintenance
activity can start at any time during the interval [0, T ,−t]. Pj, j = 1, . . . , n, where t and T are assumed to be integers.
The objective function is the classical minimum total weighted completion time:
∑n
j=1WjCj. Let MA denotes the
maintenance activity. Then, the problem studied here is 1/MA/
∑
WjCj.
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First we prove that the problem is NP-hard. Then we introduce a pseudo-polynomial dynamic programming algorithm,
implying that the problem is NP-hard in the ordinary sense. We also suggest an efficient heuristic and a tight lower bound
on the optimal weighted completion time value. In the last section we present the results of our numerical tests.
2. NP-hardness and a dynamic programming algorithm
Scheduling problems with unavailability constraints assume that a pre-specified time interval is given, during which the
processor is stopped. Problems within this category have been studied by several researchers (see e.g. the survey paper by
Lee [10]). As mentioned above, the setting studied here allows some flexibility: the unavailability (i.e. the maintenance)
period can be performed at any time prior to a given deadline. We show that for minimum total weighted completion time
on a single machine, this very realistic setting does not change the problem complexity:




Proof. Similar to Lee [10] the proof is based on a reduction from the well-known Partition Problem:
Given a set K = {a1, a2, . . . , ak} of positive integers such that ∑aj∈K aj = 2A, is there a subset S ⊆ K such that∑
aj∈S aj = A?
Given an instance of the Partition Problem, we construct the following instance of 1/MA/
∑
WjCj:
Let n = k. Job processing times are: Pj = aj for j = 1, . . . , k. Job weights areWj = aj for j = 1, . . . , k. Let T = t + A,
where t is the duration of the maintenance.
The objective function threshold is y =∑j≤i aiaj + tA.
Since Pj = Wj = aj for all j, all job sequences are identical with respect to the index Pj/Wj. Let S1 (S2) be the set of all the
jobs scheduled prior to (after) the maintenance activity. Let m denote the number of jobs contained in the set S1. It is easy
to verify that for a given job schedule, and a maintenance of time t , the objective function value is:
Z = P1W1 + (P1 + P2)W2 + · · · + (P1 + · · · + Pm)Wm + (P1 + · · · + Pm + t + Pm+1)Wm+1
+ · · · + (P1 + · · · + Pm + t + Pm+1 + · · · + Pn)Wn
= a1a1 + (a1 + a2) a2 + · · · + (a1 + · · · + am) am + (a1 + · · · + am + t + am+1) am+1








We show that there is a schedule for this instance such that
∑n
j=1WjCj ≤ y if and only if there is a subset S ⊆ K for
Partition such that
∑
aj∈S aj = A.
(⇒): Suppose that there exists a subset S ⊆ K for Partition such that∑aj∈S aj = A. We construct the following schedule:
first the jobs of the set S are scheduled, then the maintenance activity, and finally the jobs of the set K \ S. This schedule is


















aiaj + tA = y.
(⇐): Assume that a feasible schedule exists with a total weighted completion time of no more than y. We show that the
total weighted completion time cannot be strictly smaller than y. A total weighted completion time which is smaller than y
implies that
∑
aj∈S2 aj < A, therefore
∑
aj∈S1 aj > A. However, in this case, the maintenance activity starts after time A, and
consequently is completed after its upper bound A + t , in contrary to the assumption. Thus,∑j≤i aiaj + t∑aj∈K |S aj = y,
implying that
∑
aj∈K |S aj =
∑
aj∈S aj = A, i.e., there is a solution to the Partition Problem. 
In the following we introduce a pseudo-polynomial dynamic programming algorithm (DP). The introduction of this
DP implies that the problem 1/MA/
∑
WjCj is NP-hard in the ordinary sense. A standard pair-wise interchange argument
verifies that in anoptimal schedule, the jobs scheduledprior to themaintenance activity (‘‘early’’ jobs) and the jobs scheduled
after it (‘‘tardy’’ jobs), are ordered in a non-decreasing order of Pj/Wj. Thus, in the first step of our DP we sort the jobs in
this order. Recall that the maintenance activity may start at any (integer) time in the interval [0, T − t]. We fix this starting
time (denoted by s), and repeat the DP for each possible s value (i.e. T − t + 1 times). In each iteration of the DP (for a given
s value), the next job in this list is added either to be last in the set of the early jobs (if possible), or to be last in the set of
the tardy jobs. The state variables are: (i) the index of the next job to be scheduled (k), (ii) the completion time of the last
job in the set of early jobs (t1), (iii) the completion time of the last job in the set of tardy jobs (t2). Let fs (k, t1, t2) denote
the minimum weighted completion time of jobs k, k + 1, . . . , n, given that the maintenance activity starts at time s (and
completed at time s + t), k − 1 jobs have already been scheduled, the early set is completed at time t1 and the tardy set is
completed at time t2.
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The recursive equations are:
fs (k, t1, t2) = min {(t1 + Pk)Wk + fs (k+ 1, t1 + Pk, t2) , (t2 + Pk)Wk + fs (k+ 1, t1, t2 + Pk)} if t1 + Pk ≤ s
fs (k, t1, t2) = (t2 + Pk)Wk + fs (k+ 1, t1, t2 + Pk) if t1 + Pk > s.
The first equation reflects the case that the next job can be scheduled either prior to or after the maintenance activity. The
second equation reflects the case that there is no enough space to schedule the job prior to the maintenance activity.
The boundary conditions are: fs (n+ 1, t1, t2) = 0, 0 ≤ t1 ≤ s, s+ t ≤ t2.
The minimum cost of
∑
WjCj (for a given s value) is given by: fs (1, 0, s+ t).
The global minimum cost is min0≤s≤T−t {fs (1, 0, s+ t)}.
Running Time: k is bounded by n, t1 is bounded by T , and t2 is bounded by T +∑ Pj. Recall that the DP is repeated for all




T +∑ Pj)). As claimed above, this proves that
the problem is NP-hard in the ordinary sense.
3. A heuristic and lower bound
The dynamic programming proposed above may be useful for solving medium size instances, but is clearly not practical
for a large number of jobs, large job processing times or a large upper bound on the completion time of the maintenance
activity. We therefore suggest a simple and efficient heuristic, based on the classical WSPT (Weighted Shortest Processing
Time first) order. The heuristic consists of the following steps: (i) Sort (and renumber) the jobs in a non-decreasing order of
Pj/Wj; (ii) Schedule the jobs in this order until the first jobwhose completion time exceeds T−t (say job k); (iii) Schedule the
maintenance at the completion time of job k−1; (iv) Schedule the remaining jobs after themaintenance in a non-decreasing
order of Pj/Wj.
Based on our numerical study (see below), the heuristic performs extremelywell. However, theworst case optimality gap
is unbounded as reflected in the following example: consider a two-job problem with: P1 = 1,W1 = 1+ ε, P2 = W2 = M ,
t = M2 and T = M2 + M . According to the heuristic job 1 is scheduled first, then the maintenance activity and finally
job 2. The total weighted completion time under the heuristic is (1+ ε) + M (M2 +M + 1) = O (M3). However, the
optimal solution consists of scheduling job 2 first, then the maintenance and finally job 1. The cost of the optimal schedule
isM2+ (1+ ε) (M2 +M + 1) = O (M2). For a largeM (and a small ε), the ratio between the heuristic cost and the optimal
cost approaches infinity.
In order to test and evaluate the performance of the heuristic, we propose a lower bound on the optimal weighted
completion time. Our lower bound is based on an optimal solution for a relaxed problem, in which the maintenance
completion time may exceed T . Specifically, we schedule the jobs in a non-decreasing order of Pj/Wj. As above, let k denote
the index of the first job that starts prior to T−t and is completed after it.We schedule job k as the last early job, then schedule
the maintenance activity (which is completed after T ), and continue after the maintenance with the remaining jobs. (In the
special case where there exists a job completed exactly at time T − t , clearly there is no need to delay the maintenance.)
We denote the total weighted completion time obtained by the WSPT-based heuristic, the optimal total weighted
completion time, and the total weighted completion time obtained by the ‘‘lower bound’’ schedule: ZWSPT, ZOPT and ZLB,
respectively.
Proposition 2. The weighted completion time of the ‘‘lower bound’’ schedule is not larger than the optimal weighted completion
time, i.e. ZLB ≤ ZOPT.
Proof. The optimal schedule can be obtained in the following two cases:
Case (i) — all n jobs are scheduled in non-decreasing order of Pj/Wj.
Case (ii) — not all jobs are scheduled in non-decreasing order of Pj/Wj.
Case (i): Clearly, in this case Z LB ≤ ZOPT , since the two sequences are identical, and the maintenance activity in the lower
bound sequence starts at least as early as in the optimal sequence. (If a job of the WSPT sequence is completed exactly at
time T − t , then the two schedules are identical; other-wise, when comparing the lower bound schedule and the optimal
one, the former contains one additional job completed prior to the maintenance.)
Case (ii): We denote by A (A) the set of jobs completed prior to (after) the maintenance activity in the optimal schedule.
It is easily verified (by a standard pair-wise interchange argument) that both A and A are sequenced in WSPT order. We
assume that the maintenance is performed in the interval [t1, t1 + t], where t1 + t ≤ T . Let i and j be the last job in the set
A, and the first job in the set A, respectively. Since not all jobs are scheduled in non-decreasing order of Pj/Wj, it follows that
Pi/Wi > Pj/Wj. Recall that according to the lower bound schedule, job j is scheduled prior to job i. We show by a pair-wise
interchange that the cost of the lower bound schedule is not larger than the optimal cost. We distinguish between the case
where Pj ≥ Pi, and the case where Pj < Pi. In the first case (Pj ≥ Pi), since Pi/Wi ≥ Pj/Wj, it follows that Wi ≤ Wj. The
interchange of jobs i and j is permitted, since in the lower bound schedule the maintenance starts at the completion time of
the first job that is completed at or after time T − t . When replacing jobs i and j, the change in the total cost is:
∆Z = −Wj (Pi + t)+Wi(t + Pj) = t
(
Wi −Wj
)+ (WiPj −WjPi) ≤ 0.
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Table 1
Average and worst case optimality gap for 50 jobs.
β α = 0.2 α = 0.5 α = 0.8
Average Worst case Average Worst case Average Worst case
0.02 1.0020 1.0033 1.0017 1.0027 1.0008 1.0013
0.05 1.0049 1.0088 1.0043 1.0077 1.0021 1.0035
0.1 1.0086 1.0142 1.0086 1.0132 1.0048 1.0081
Table 2
Average and worst case optimality gap for 100 jobs.
β α = 0.2 α = 0.5 α = 0.8
Average Worst case Average Worst case Average Worst case
0.02 1.0010 1.0017 1.0008 1.0013 1.0004 1.0006
0.05 1.0025 1.0040 1.0023 1.0034 1.0010 1.0017
0.1 1.0043 1.0079 1.0046 1.0076 1.0025 1.0043
Table 3
Average and worst case optimality gap for 200 jobs.
β α = 0.2 α = 0.5 α = 0.8
Average Worst case Average Worst case Average Worst case
0.02 1.0005 1.0009 1.0004 1.0006 1.0002 1.0003
0.05 1.0013 1.0021 1.0011 1.0015 1.0005 1.0009
0.1 1.0023 1.0034 1.0023 1.0033 1.0013 1.0019
Table 4
Average and worst case optimality gap for 500 jobs.
β α = 0.2 α = 0.5 α = 0.8
Average Worst case Average Worst case Average Worst case
0.02 1.0002 1.0003 1.0002 1.0003 1.0001 1.0001
0.05 1.0005 1.0007 1.0004 1.0006 1.0002 1.0003
0.1 1.0009 1.0012 1.0009 1.0013 1.0005 1.0008
In the second case (Pj < Pi), when replacing jobs i and j, job j is completed prior to time t1, (6 T − t). Therefore, according
to the lower bound procedure, we schedule job j, then job i, and then the maintenance activity. (Note that in this case, after
the interchange, job j is moved to be processed prior to job i, and the maintenance is scheduled after both jobs.) The change
in the total cost is:




We showed that a job pair-wise interchange that follows the lower bound procedure (and may violate the upper bound
constraint on the maintenance completion time) leads to a lower weighted completion time. 
4. A numerical study
We conducted a numerical study in order to test the performance of the heuristic. We considered four numbers of jobs:
n = 50, 100, 200 and 500. Job processing times and weights were generated uniformly on the interval [1,100]. The upper
bound on the completion time of the maintenance activity T and the length of the maintenance activity t were determined
as a function of the load on the machine. Specifically, T = α∑ Pj, and we considered α = 0.2, 0.5, 0.8 and t = β∑ Pj, for
β = 0.02, 0.05, 0.1. For given values of n, α and β , 100 problemswere generated and solved. For each problemwe calculated
the optimality gap ZWSPT/ZLB. In Table 1 –4 we report for each problem set, the average optimality gap, and the worst case.
The Matlab program was processed on Pentium 4, 3 GHz.
The results in all our tests verify that the heuristic performs extremely well. The average optimality gap never exceeded
1%. (Even in the case of 50 jobs, the average optimality gap is 0.86%.) As expected, the optimality gaps approach 1 as the
number of jobs increases. (Note that the difference between the heuristic schedule and the lower bound is in one job at the
most—the lower bound schedule may contain one extra ‘‘early’’ job. Clearly, this difference becomes insignificant for a large
number of jobs.) Moreover, Tables 1–4 indicate that the heuristic is more accurate for large values of α (the maintenance
activity starts later), and for small values of β (themaintenance length is shorter). However, the impact of different β values
on the optimality gaps appears to be more significant than that of different α values.
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5. Conclusion
We studied the classical single machine scheduling problem to minimize job weighted completion times with the
additional constraint that a maintenance activity must be performed prior to a given deadline. The problem is shown to
be NP-hard in the ordinary sense. A heuristic and a lower bound are introduced, and our numerical study verifies that the
heuristic performs well in all tested settings.
Future research may address the setting of parallel identical machines: an extension of the WSPT-based heuristic to this
setting seems to be promising. Considering the maintenance as a ‘‘rate modifying activity’’ (i.e. the machine becomes more
efficient after the maintenance, see Lee and Leon [2]) is also a challenging open problem. [Lee and Leon studied this case
only under ‘‘agreeability’’ of processing times and weights.] Minimum total weighted completion time with maintenance
on other machine settings are also interesting options for future research.
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